We defined physiology to be "the study of the body as a complex machine in full motion" and said that properly it should embrace first, its construction; second, its maintainence ; third,the functions of systems and tissues; fourth, the laws and conditions of their action. In construction, or the process called Histogenesis, by which the tissues, organs acd systems are evolved, we shall find that these physical forces
This element is found in all tissues, and necessarily so, as it is the constructive element of these tissues ; it is found in muscle, but it is a very different thing from muscular fiber; the fiber is the animal working element of the muscle ; the fibre under proper conditions will give you mascular force, but it cannot repair itself, whereas the germinal matter cannot give the faintest evidence of muscular force, but it can and does repair aud replace the waste which the fiber has sustained in acting.
You will recall the fact, that vitality is the common heri tage of both animal and vegetable kingdoms, and its expression in each is by the three vegetative forces ; remember the additional fact, that it is the germinal matter which exhibits these powers and that therefore germinal matter is the great constructive basis element of organic life. In our next lecture we will discuss Germinal Matter.
